Jason’s Dream Foundation
To whom it may concern:
Jason's Dream Foundation has started to strive its offerings to the Pediatric Cancer
community. We hope that you will be able to take part in one or more of the many
exciting events that we are offering this year and experience firsthand the pride we take
in supporting our cause.
It is our mission to make a difference in the fight against Childhood Cancer by providing
help, hope, care and support to children and their families affected by life changing
illness. In order to meet our mission and provide services in our community, we rely on
the generosity of individuals and businesses for support. Without the assistance of
community-minded individuals just like you, we wouldn't be able to serve those in our
community each year.
We are planning our 7th Annual Little Fighter Benefit Custom Auto Show to be held on
June 30, 2019 at Gas Monkey Live, 10110 Technology Blvd. Dallas, TX 75220. Last
year, this drive raised over $5,000 making it possible for us to continue offering help to
local organizations and families within our community.
Below are the details concerning this event sponsorship levels:
1. $500 - Platinum Ribbon: Large logo on flyer, Large logo on shirt, Logo on banner,
.
5 event shirts and wristbands and 1 certificate
2. $300 - Gold Ribbon: Medium logo on flyer, Medium logo on shirt, Logo on banner
3. $200 - Silver Ribbon: Small logo on flyer, Small logo on shirt
4. $100 - Copper Ribbon: Small logo on flyer
The Jason’s Dream Memorial Fund is established as a division of CHARITYSMITH:
National Society of Memorial Funds, a 501(c)(3) corporation.
CHARITYSMITH is dedicated to the creation and governing of memorial endeavors.
All donations are tax deductible in accordance with federal tax laws. If you have any
questions regarding this donation or memorial fund, please contact CHARITYSMITH at
866 558-2064.
If making monetary donation we will be happy to pick up your donation at any time. If
you wish to donate via check please make it payable to Jason's Dream Foundation.
Remember that every donation makes a difference, regarding of the size.
Thank you in advance for your support!
Sincerely,

Luis Hernandez
Father of Jason
US Army Veteran
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